
GPC Governing Board 

Meeting Minutes 

March 23, 2021 

 

Via Zoom conference call: Rev. Dr. Douglas Cederberg, Dennis Christo, Robert Converse, Kim 

Paré, David Raphael, Charles Whittall, Richard Grayson 

Special Guest: Carolina Mata 

  This Zoom conference meeting commenced at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Rev Doug offered a prayer for all God provides and the changing of the seasons with warmth and 

good days ahead. We pray for our deliberations this evening, all present and the church we serve. 

Amen. 

 

Bob would like us to reflect on and take a moment of silence for all the gun violence victims across 

the country this past week.  

 

VOTE: The GB interim meeting minutes from 3/9/21 had been previously distributed and 

reviewed. Kim corrected the next GB meeting date is April 13th, not April 6th. Dick moved to 

approve the minutes as corrected. Dave seconded. Unanimously approved. No opposition and no 

abstentions. 

 

Treasurer’s report: Charlie sent out the Treasurer’s report this afternoon. We’re down a little bit of 

income but there’s no more bills to pay this month and another week of income with Palm Sunday. 

We spent over $6k on plowing so far this season. Hopefully no more snow. Our expenses are down 

from plan but so is income. Charlie said he finally got hold of the state for tax account information. 

Ministry Work will be doing the payroll taxes for the GPC employees. Charlie added that Karen 

Allen would be including an Easter envelope in the next stewardship mailing. 

 

Dennis said Carolina posted the revised bylaws on our website. 

 

Dennis said he tried to contact attorney Kevin Larson twice this week. He’s been in court this week 

and hasn’t returned Dennis’ calls. This was for representation for the Selah concern regarding the 

property suit. 

 

Dennis said the Boy Scouts have cleared out some of their stuff. John Atlas confirmed they’re on 

track to have all their gear removed by the end of April.  

 

Dennis said there’s only been one request (Don Fair) for a printed newsletter instead of the virtual 

publication. Charlie said Karen Allen heard there’s two people that need the printed newsletter 

because they do not have computer access.  

 

Carolina Mata joined us to present a power point for the livestreaming process during the in-

person. We need a second camera for this with a capture card ($130.). We cannot stream from 

different platforms (YouTube, FaceBook, website). We want good sound so we need to connect 

the analog soundboard to the audio interface ($170.) for the digital computer. The camera needs 

to be placed on the balcony close to the soundboard. Carolina needs a mirrorless camera. It’ll 

depend on our budget. She recommends the Panasonic Lumix G7 ($600.). There’s a Restream 

monthly fee of $16./month or $190./year. The prices were checked on Amazon. Dave asked if 

Carolina checked BNH or Hunt’s Auto Photo. Total costs for all pieces: between $1000. -$1600. 



If she doesn’t have all the parts by April 11th, she’ll stream from her phone. Dennis thanked 

Carolina for her efforts to put the Communications Team together. No one has stepped forward 

since Dennis’ appeal to support the Communications Team. Dennis and Kim are willing to help 

out. Kim asked Carolina for training as she’ll be there every Sunday. Carolina left the meeting at 

7:31 p.m. 

 

Dick asked how many seats are allowed for the in-person worship. Charlie said capacity will be 

14 rows of 28 families for approximately 112 people in the sanctuary proper. Marion volunteered 

to check the phones remotely and give the anticipated numbers for worship to Bill Hackett.  

 

Rev Doug said he talked to Annie today. She’s not comfortable coming to sing for the in-person 

service. She could record and we could see her playing and singing on the screen. If she came in 

person, she’d only play, not sing. Dennis said he’d prefer to have her present and playing. 

Recording her to play on the screens could be more work for Carolina as we’re trying to launch 

the in-person worship. Rev Doug wants to honor Annie’s request.  

 

Bob asked if the people giving the readings will be masked or mask-less. Charlie said it’ll be up 

to the person who is doing the reading. They’ll be a safe distance from the pews if they’re mask-

less. 

 

Kim brought up the push back from the early service congregants to have their 8:30 service in the 

chapel. Dennis said we need to see how the return to the one in-person worship at 9:30 works first.  

 

Bob shared the membership data procured by Karen Allen. Bob and Dick categorized people into 

active and nonactive categories. We’ve talked about how to grow membership for years. It just 

hasn’t happened. We’ve had successive deficit budgets. We’re an aging church. Dennis said when 

he looked at the data, excluding the youth, there’s 50% of members who are not actively 

participating. Those inactive members are the ones we need to draft back into action. Dick added 

that we have 125 families/220 members. There are a lot of groups who are singles or couples. We 

don’t have the solution but we need to address the big issues. Bob said we still have a big 

endowment but it’ll eventually run out as membership withers. Dave said there’s 133 people 

who’re over 60.  

 

Kim said Fran Langille said the church is being used with a “Hatch ‘em, match ‘em, and dispatch 

‘em.” She’s referencing baptisms, weddings, and funerals. Dick said Rev Doug said it at the 

beginning, you keep at it until you run out of money or run out of people.  

 

VOTE: Dennis said there was an inquiry from Life Line Screening to use the church in September. 

Unanimous against this use of Fisher hall. Unanimously approved. No opposition and no 

abstentions. 

 

Dick said he’s been thinking about trying to reduce the numbers of outside use for the rest of the 

year with the following exceptions: Worcester Regional Food Hub at GPC, Athol Y at Selah and 

GPC members, continue to allow the bank to rent the parking lot, and existing GPC groups such 

as Proto 4 or newly formed GPC groups. Groups would need to adhere to COVID-19 protocols. 

We have wasted six months tapdancing around the issues at hand. The GB, along with the 

congregation, needs to develop a list of 5-6 options to address the current concerns and have a 

congregational meeting.  

 



1.) Stay as we are and go as long as we have members or money 

2.) Liquidate everything we have and distribute the funds 

3.) Join with another church 

4.) Dispose of assets and be GPC in a smaller space 

5.) Other suggestions 

 

Given his prelude, Dick made a motion to trying to reduce the numbers of outside use for the rest 

of the year with the following exceptions: Worcester Regional Food Hub at GPC, Athol Y at Selah 

and GPC members, continue to allow the bank to rent the parking lot, and existing GPC groups 

such as Proto 4 or newly formed GPC groups. Dave said he agrees with the motion except allowing 

GPC members at Selah. Dennis said he has concerns about excluding people, including GPC 

members, from Selah. He also wants to allow the Cub Scouts and Brownies/Girl Scouts given their 

limited meetings. GPC has always extended a welcome to young people in these groups. Bob 

added that without CANA and WIMS, we’ll lose finances. Rev Doug said he reached out to CANA 

and hasn’t heard back. Charlie said everything Dick is proposing goes against everything that 

Team TLC lobbied for – outreach and inclusion, not exclusion. Charlie said the outreach shouldn’t 

stop. Dave said we do not get anything from the groups such as AA and Alanon, maybe a little 

income from their use. Kim added that GPC has a terminal illness and we need to grieve and 

address the end. We need to have open forums, say the first Saturday of the month, for round table 

discussions and allow the congregation to have their say. The rumblings from congregants have 

become very political and somewhat adversarial. We need to address the issues at hand. Rev Doug 

added that we spend a lot of time being facility managers and not the issues about where we’re 

going and imminent challenges.  

 

Dennis said he’d like to table Dick’s motion to limit access to GPC and Selah until the next GB 

meeting. 

 

We need to address the few requests that have been made. One was about the wedding for 

Memorial Day. Kim said at the time, the reason we said no was due to the state not being open and 

secondarily that the camp is dry. Charlie and Dave do not want to allow the wedding. Bob is in 

agreement if the party agrees to a dry weekend. Kim agreed to the wedding as long as the party 

abides by the dry expectations. Rev Doug said he’s not excited about allowing the wedding but 

he’s in agreement with allowing them to use Selah. 

 

VOTE: It’s not unanimous but there is a majority in favor (5-2) of allowing the wedding at Selah 

on Memorial Day weekend as long as they follow the proviso. Kim asked if GPC is liable if the 

wedding party breaks the proviso. Dennis said they will need to provide assurances of abiding by 

the proviso including any fines for violations. 

 

VOTE: The UMASS group will be allowed to have their one-day seminar at Selah as long as they 

agree to a contract. All in favor. Unanimously approved. No opposition and no abstentions. 

 

Selah use by GPC members will be allowed until a policy is drafted. The White’s regular use of 

Selah is sanctioned due to their caretaking of the property. 

 

VOTE: Dave said if the Athol Y wants wi-fi, it costs $116./month. Dennis said we need to let the 

Y know it will be added to the contract. Dick will be in touch with the Y as the GB representative. 

He said the Y put in a new refrigerator because the old one broke. All in favor. Unanimously 

approved. No opposition and no abstentions. 



 

VOTE: We will defer the Cub Scouts and Brownies using the GPB lower-level meeting rooms 

until they ask. Unanimously approved. No opposition and no abstentions. 

 

Dennis asked about posting the GB minutes on the website. He checked with Carolina. She 

checked with Rev Kev in his church in CT. He posts them on their website. Carolina can post on 

the website for GPC members only with password protection. A paper hardcopy can be published 

in a binder and kept in the GPC office. This meets the expectations for transparency in the bylaws.  

 

Dennis said the Mission Implementation Team request was posted by newsletter in the weekly 

publications. Karen Allen is the only one who volunteered for this Team.  Ken White is the only 

one who volunteered for the Facilities Use Task Force. The Property Management Task Force 

meet for a limited time last summer. They will reconvene when asked. The request is out there for 

people to step up to participate. Dennis thinks we should wait a week or two for additional buy-in. 

If no other participants, the GB will craft the list as Dick has already delineated and present for 

congregational input.  

 

Dave made a motion to adjourn. Bob seconded. Unanimous agreement. The meeting ended at 9:18 

p.m. 

 

The next Governing Board is an interim Zoom conference call scheduled for Tuesday, April 13, 

2021 at 6:30 p.m. with a regular GB Zoom meeting scheduled for Tuesday, April 27, 2021 at 6:30 

p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Kim Paré, Clerk 


